With Everything

Words and Music by Joel Houston
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VERSE 1:
B
Open our eyes
F# G#m
To see the things that make Your heart cry
E B
To be the church that You would desire
F# G#m E
Your light to be seen

VERSE 2:
Break down our pride
And all the walls we've built up inside
Our earthly crowns and all our desires
We lay at Your feet

PRE CHORUS:
G#m E
Let hope rise
B F#
And darkness tremble
G#m E
In Your holy light
B F#
That every eye will see
E B
Jesus our God
F# C#m7 E F#
Great and mighty to be praised

VERSE 3:
God of all days
Glorious in all of Your ways
Oh the majesty the wonder and grace
In the light of Your Name
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